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London, Dec. 1 —Ireland’! % _ _ _ _ ___ . — _ V Belfast, Dec. 11.—eir Lew- S

% acceptance of con Inuaace In % Tft DE UE API) ' »on Bntea, Home Secretary, S
% the Umpire as of the % tv DL II1.,HExJU % in the alitor Cnhlnet, apeak- %
% points In Ü» peacd agreement % _________ S Inc here tonight, laid be did %
% aaye a despatch to he London % % not desire at this time to enter %
% Times from Lucknow, India, S Making of Irish History Brings % Into n discussion, hut would V
% dated Saturday, cuu the S ... . , j r 1 S “y thet U” Northern Peril*. %

ground from under the foot of N VlBOOUnt Morley and Earl Of % ment was goto* to remain. V
i ÎÏÆT** ffirtnt % Dunraven front Seclusion. Î SlM 5
V the extremtato have largely S ------------- K optimistic. Ulster had

V up her mdnd and wouli

B CONJECTURES 
RIFE OVER THE 

IRISH TREATY

POURING INTO 
DUBLIN FOR 
GREAT EVENT

Ï Lr,;,lARVLL0"vD0aE0RNaD, J
BECOME RECONCILED V

NEW MINISTRY 
TO FACE MANY 

DIFFICULTIES

%I ■V
i V

V
% %ss %London, Dec. tl - Lord %
S Bea-reitirook'e; ;
a. James Dnnat. Premier Uoyd %
% George also wan s ca*er on % 
«, Lord Beavartrook, the Pre- > 
*. mleWn egprarano» being re- > 
S raided as rpecleHy hKeree'- S 
S lng In stew of assertions her- ■» 
■ j—, tmen made that the former %
V had become poetically eetreeie- "■ 
% ed from the Premier.

All Guessing as to Decision 
Dail Eireann Will Make at 

Its Meeting Tomorrow.

s LITTLE TO SHOW 
% TREND OF THOUGHT

Hotels Crowded With Politic
ian» from All Part* of Ire- % 

land—Sinn F entiers 
Predominate.

Diffimh Problems and Can
oe, Situations Will Have to 

be Met in Next House.

FIRST TEST WITH
address from throne

i mads N
d come %% taken Ireland tor Wr model. V TO MOVE AND SECOND 

TREATY RATIFICATION s%s s s% s %PRIMATE AND ALL
BISHOPS PRESENT

Expected They Will Vote for 
Accepta 
Agreement.

Js
Their Appearance Signifies

Reconciliation With the FORMER COM. OF
Prime Minister Lloyd

c-w. NAVAL EXPERTS
NOW “SCRAPPED”

Conservative end Moderate 
Elements Throughout South 
Pressing for Treaty Ratifies-

EMBERS NOT 
LOBBYING FOR 

CABINET BERTHS

Saepicion That Comervativee 
and Progressives Will Op- 

Adoptkm of Addrese.
FLOODS DOING 
HEAVY DAMAGE 
IN WASHINGTON

of Anglo-Irish
tion.p°*° wpi

Ottawa, Deo. IS—(Canadian Pr») 
njth -------*~y has not London, Dec. 13—Of the remarkable 

episodes which have followed swiftly, 
one upon the other, through the past 
few crowded deys of Irish history, 
there wilt be none more interesting 
than the reappearance, and perhaps 
the last appearance, of Viscount Mor
ley, of Blackburn, ai a public figure, 
coupled with one of the rare entrances 
of the Bari of Dunraven Into the House 
of Lords.

These veterans, who will move and 
second the ratification of the Irish 
treaty, are eighty-three and eighty 
years of age, respectively. John Morley 

of the pioneers of Home Rule 
In Gladstone's campaigns, and served 
two terms as Chief Secretary for Ire
land. Lord Don raven, who Hi one of 
the great Irish landlords, has advocet- 

Government in the last 
stages of the Irish agitation.

Opposed World War

London, Dec. 11—Conjecture 
““••till regarding th« deolilon till 
Dull JUtreunn will uki at Its momau- 
to» meeting on Wedneedsy 0( tit, 
W«n treaty. Contenue, continued 
at til. Mention Home today, but lit- 
Ua leaked out to Indicate the trend 
<M Che dtaouaekms. A itateraent la- 
•ued by Kamonn De Valera at Dublin 
tonight, In which be declared that 
any agreement waa aubject to ratlfl- 
cation by the Dad Blroann, li con- 
■Iderod In some quarter, to lead aup 
port to thoae who think the Dali 
Eireann will make no docUion, buf 
refer the Issue to the electorate, on 
tho ground that tii member* of the 
Dali Eireann were not authorised by 
the Irish people to accept the settle 
ment the delegates signed.

Mr. De Valera's statement, upper 
ently, was occasioned by the persist
ent argument In the newspapers that 
the treaty must be mtlfled because 
the Irish signatories were plenipotee* 
ttaries. It is reported from Dublin 
that Professor MacNelll, speaker of 
tbe Dali' Kireann, and 8. Haye»; a 
noted figure in the "Irish Republican 
Army," are in favor of ratification.

Dublin, Dm. 1»—Dahlia la like a 
convention city tonight: lie hotels are 
crowded with politicians from all parts 
of Ireland. Sinn Peinera are in the 
majority, hut there Is a fair sprinkl
ing of Nationalists, while Cardinal 
Logue, the Primate and the Bishops 
of every diocese are here tor their 
meeting tomorrow, at which it la ex
pected they will vote, possibly, for 
acceptance t>f the Anglo-Irish agree
ment.

The executive committee of the Gae
lic League le also meeting, hut any 
action of that body la not considered 
likely to affect the decision of the 
Dali Eireann on Wednesday.

Nationalists from counties such as 
Limerick, Clare and Wexford feel con
vinced that the members of the Dail 
Eireann from their region will vote 
for ffie agreement On the other hand, 
there are thoae who believe Bamonn 
De Valera la gaining strength la his 
opposition to the treaty.

Art O'Brien, president of the Geelic 
League in London, who issued a state
ment recently In that city against ac
ceptance, raid this evening he consid' 
ered that the supporters of a plebis
cite would win the day.

yet over the•tp In Premier - Elect Says There 
Have Been No Demand» 

Made on Him for 
Portfolios.

VERY BUSY WITH 
HIS CORRE&ONDENCE

Visits from Member», He 
Say», Were for Discussion 
of Other Questions.

t
Ten Persons Killed, Many In

jured front Trein Wrecks 
and Landslide*.

RAINS CONTINUED
SINCE SATURDAY

Flood Conditions the Wont 
Ever Experienced in Years 
by Western State.

New Machinery to Expedite 
Action on Naval Limi

tation Set Up at 
Washington.

will hare
to the Brat 

mg dura-»
Clou.
W. L. bas been 

t> a clear 
rttee oom- THE COMMITTEE OF

FIFTEEN IN POWERa
the past.

Will Provide Means to Short 
Circuit Delays in Division 
of Labor.

live.
Ically,

Ottawa, Dec. 1Æ—-4*pea 
adian Press tonight, Hon

Seattle, Wn., Dec. 12—Tea peamoe ed Dominion■port of
j opposl are known to

tbe nember at other* injure and hmvy
>^me 

' B tion

met

king to Oan- 
W. L. Mac-have been kill ad, a Washington, Dec. 12—New machin

ery to expedite final action on naval 
«limitation agreements was set up to
day by the arms conference. Tbe for
mer committee of experts was “scrap 
ped" In favor of a 'committee of 
fifteei^ including both plenary dele- 
gates and civil and naval experts of 
the five powers. The whole subject 
of naval limitations, Including the cor
nerstone "6—6—3" ratio was turned 
over to tbe new committee to be put 
In final snape for the conference,

. _____ . Meanwhile, it became known that
m an advocate of Premier Lloyd the Japanese delegation had received 
George a treaty may Wiry P™mai instructions from Toklo regarding the 
recoucUat Ion/wlth the PrimeMlnl.tirr. %—1—3" ratio. Tbe nature ol Oil, 
No one who ha» read Movtaya to! 
ume of reminiscence! baa failed to 
note that be did not eren mention 
tbe name of hie one-time cabinet col
leagues. while be bad much to say of 

. *ea dlatingutabed ftgurei, and the Brt- 
ba tun public baa marked thU all

«»mb)lea of
mt of the ratlroed accidents and,land*tdne 
Jortty. On ed by tbe woist flood Weetem We*- 
i that tbe baa known In years. Heavy
1 govern- -^in. atarting Saturday and continn- 
3T as com- ing to the present, have 
King will out of their banks, 
rendes on bridges, tom

kensie King, PremlerelecL expressed
damage baa been done tv regret that "there seemed to be an 

I member» from 
were lobbying

property
Viscount Morley baa sot been «sen 

or beard In tbe Home of Lords, since 
be withdrew from tbe Cabinet on tbe 
declaration of war—a step for which 

rectale," said Mr. King, no explanation waa ever given to tbe 
"M that the membare have done no public, although It went without nay- 
thing In the natnri of lobbying, but, lng that he and John Burns, who 
knowing that there was a grant deal walked ont with him and la now talked 
of work awaiting my attention when : of as planning to ran for Parfument 
returned to Ottawa, they have given once more, were opposed to tbe war. 
me a chance to tarn my hand to that. Morley"» emergence from retirement 
Several of tbe aÿmtiereelect have 
been in tbe capital and have seen me 
aome of them at my tairltation but their 
visits were for dticpsslon of e great 
many other matters besides cabinet 
formation."

tker < 
day a

all parts of the 
tor cabinet position. “ This impression

the he said, was erroneous “One of the
rivets 

washed out
___ _ ___ , through railroad em
bankments and Interrupted rail and

Pressing For Ratification.
pared
have i ................... „ .
questions of principle are not so wide 
hi legislative assemblies as they are 

* In the Dominion House. #
First Test

Conservative end moderate et» 
ment» throughout tbe fctoutb are preae» 
lng for ratification and a powerful 
Impetus will be given this movement 
If, ss expected, the hierarchy, which 
meets tomorrow, comes out with e 
plea for acceptance of tbd Treaty,

At Belfast the Ulster party held s 
meeting to hear Sir James Craig's r» 

After a
discussion described as "stormy," It 
failed to decide whether Ulster should

Sensational Break 
Made From Sydney 

Police Station

bureau officiate held out no 
hope tor relief for tomorrow, the tore- 

being for toither heavy rains. 
The precipitation at Tacoma from Sat
urday morning to noon today measures

The first teat of the new Govern
ment wül naturally 
dress in reply to the speech from the 

amendment, by
communication wn not disclosed. 
There were many 
ever, that It marked

port of his visit to London.Indications, bow 
a long sin 

ward final acceptance of this vital 
point In the naval limitation project.

Real Circus Stunt Performed 
by Prisoner Held on Steal
ing Charge.

throne. In case of 
either Conservatives or Progreraivee, 
it Is probable that the Liberal Govern
ment would have some support from 
the opposite side of the House and 
deteat the amendment with a fair ma-

jJ<âû|. üiFiPlH
the position on the 
Conservatives and Progneerires might 
not agree on the terms of an amend
ment, they would, quite possibly, vote 
togeth

Ida to-Inundations of a large 
feared aa a result at a Jam of teteam
WiinH wreckage of a Northern Pi«Mk 
train In Miller River, end

Attending te Telegrams Join with Southern Ireland or con
tract out of the all-Ireland parliament. 
Sir James Informed the parliament 
that the situation was grave and 
complicated as never before by the 
agreement between the British Gov
ernment and tbe Binn eln. He chang
ed Mr. Lloyd George with violating 
the pledge given to Ulster, but adrta- 
ed against taking any action not con
stitutional. He concluded wjtta a pies 
that Ulster's interests bo left in the

Committee of Fifteen.re the Fed» of hit alien 
y telegrams and let-tlon to the 

tore from ell parts of ‘the Dominion 
and from several outside countries, 
which he had received during the last 
few days. Some of these, he raid, 
would have to wait several days for 
acknowledgment because of the pre» 
sure of work, and, up to the present, 
he had had little time for anything 
else.

Mr. Ring stated that be bed no 
knowledge as to when he might be 
called upon to form a government. He 
did net know what plaps, Rt. Hon. 
Mr. Metghen might be making as tc 
the resignation of his government.

Moriey’is years have brought feeble
ness and this excursion from the se
clusion of his study for speech-making 
will mesa a heavy effort. Tbe House 
of Lords seldom competes with the 
House of Commons In Interest on 
great occasions.

sneer. N. 1„ Dee. 12—Tb. poilu 
ol Oape-Breto» are etill searching to 
night (or Hebert Boadrol, of Domin
ion, who made a daring getaway from 
Srdn^ police station last night 

To accomplish his escape„ .Boedrot 
climbed ont of the tofc of Til, cell,

"The committee of flfteea" wee des
cribed by a British spokesman a. a 
mean» to "abort-circuit" delays un 
avoidable In the previous division of 
labor between committees of dele
gatee and separate committee, of na
val es ports. The new committee will 
he able to reach decisions as to 
direct recommendation» to the confer
ence. Several intermediate steps will 
he eliminated to save aome lime. No 
other ofllclal or semi-official eiplan 
tion of its creation was given.

The hew steps throws Into promin
ence tor the first time In tbe con 
ferenu, the question of the french 
and Italian place In the naval ratio. 

Members of Government in That must be worked out by the 
“committee of If teen." Spokesmen- 
for Italy said ehe waa willing to atop 
where she Is In naval strength, pro 
tided she was allowed equality with 
France In ratio. The attitude of the 
french group on this point was not

motlim. While
to overflow nearby Arm 

tnnàt. Two liven were tori, 
train plunged through the bridge, 
weakened by the floods

In Ihe Grays' Harbor rogkm Hoad 
conditions were eald to be the worst 

Near Aberdeen tour per
illed and several were In

body at

met In oppoetog the adoption of 
address.the

A similar situation might arise, ft balanced himself on a narrow beam Funeral of Late 
Senator Crothers 

Held Yesterday

In argued, If the new Government at
tempts a tariff revision. Amendments 
wfll be unlikely to have the full sup
port of the opposition, but. on the 
main motion», the Government might 
easily have to fâce the united forces

bands of Its leaders.twentydive feet above the concrete 
floor, and then jumped and drove hi» 
hands through a skylight in the root.

being able to get

In years.
were Every Effort Being 

Made To Keep Jones 
From Parliament

Liberal Lawyers Employed to 
Do the Fancy Work—Mr. 
Jones Hat 117 Majority,

jural In two hogging train aocfcteni*

a grasp of the frame.
The toast slip would have meant 

death or serious injury. The desk 
sergeant heard the crash of glass and 
ran outside, but too- late. Bondrot 
■Hd down the sloping roof and made 
off in the darkness. He was being 
held on a charge of stealing and

Stewart Murder Case 
Before Judge McKeown 

At Newcastle Today

of Coneenwattvea and Progressives
the Conservatives voting against the 
Liberal policy because, to their view, 
it was going too far, and, the Progrès 
elves opposing It becamsed It was not 
going far enough.

The session, wh 
will be keenly followed. The general 
opinion here is that it will afford great 
opportunity tor skilful opposition lead
ership. Whips wffl need to be on eon-

Rt. Hon. Arthur Mcighen and
Effective Hartal 

In Force When 
Prince Arrive!f Attendance.ft does come.

wrecking an automobile here several
Brother of Alleged Slayer of 

James Ross Also Held oo 
Serious Offence.

days ag* Ottawa, Dec. 12—(Canadian Proas) 
—The funeral of Senator T. W. Croth-

gpeclal te The Standard.
Hampton, Dec, 12—S bunch of Lib

eral lawyers waa mated hero today 
In an effort to ferret out some astound
ing Irregularity In election returns 
that might Invalidate the work of the 
electors on Dec, 6, when, by their 
votas, they declared George B. Jones,

era waa held at the late residence.Six Hundred
Arrested In India 

During Recent Days
Government Adopting Stern 

Measures in Lining Up the 
“Hooligan" Gang.

disclosed end British statesmen lad!Drove ’ Through
Thoroughfares Into Silent 
and Empty Gty.

slant watch for the unexpected. Vacant i arUag avenu* haro this evening. In
terment will he at et Thomas, Ont, 
tomorrow afternoon.

t-«f the rihe, three powers

rated that Great Britain moat con
sider the place of the french and 
Italian aavles ns following la generalNew Committee of 

Naval Experts For 
Arms Conference

The service 
conducted bySpecial te The Standard 

Newcastle, N. B., Dec. 12—When the 
Supreme Com opens hare tomorrow 
morning before Chief Justice Mcdteown 
twe brother* Mille» Stewart, of 
Neguac, and william Stewart, win

meet aérions charges poeeibto, Mil
let Stewart win be tried for the 
murder of Jemra Roes at Neguac. on 

it 2nd. while William Stewart 
warn today committed to stand trial 
lor attempting rap* by MagWrate 
Lawtor, the complainant In the eiae 
being David Mutch, of Newcastle. Hon. 
W. F. Jonee will prosecute the crimin
al eases, and George M. McDade and 
Daniel -Mnltin, K. C . will defend Mil
ieu Stewart

\ the ratio agreement be.

Allahabad, British India, Dee 12—
The Prince of Wales, arriving here 
this morning on what was describ
ed aa on Informal visit, found the 
dty practically deserted end the meet 
effective hartal, which baa been car
ried out anywhere since hfc arrival is 
tn foil force.

Conservative ««didst» their choiradiet» member» of tho family those tor roprseontatlvo of loyal In tho 
next Parliament.

present included Rt. Hon. Arthur Another point was particularlyGrand Jury on Matches, Sir
a. D. Robertson, Hon. Martin Burrell -fm.

stressed by an British spokesmen.New Body to Take up Naval 
Ratios, and Probetiy Sob- 
marine Question.

The offkinl retenu stowed Mlthe firm conviction that 
submarines should he wholly abolished 
ss nayal weapon*. It was arrested, 
however, that British acceptance ol 
the 1

Jones elected ever Dr. McAlister, Lib
eral candidate, by s majority of Ilk 
Dr. McAlister nod Mr, Perkins, Pro
creative candidate, were eatlnhrd with 
the returns and requested the aheriX 
to declare Mr. Jones elected. The Lib
eral lawyers objected to thin They 
insisted that returning office» he 
called and pet tUroagh a

Hon. Dr. Beche and P. A. Ashland.
deputy minister of labor. Their excel
lencies Bara* and Lady Bras war*Al Dee. 12—The

throughout India la recent days hare 
reached a total at «00, Recording to 
official advices received here. The 
greatest number of persons were 
taken into custody In Calcutta, where

Alighting from the royal train at represented by Captain W O. H. 2" ratio was in sothe small outlying station of Prnrag, 
the Prince drove through
Sr^”.r,, 7̂l-d,l^e —th. tro- Thtir K ^

members of the federal cabinet. Bee-

Jolie* A. D. C.
Among th# «oral - tributes

Washington. Dec. 12—The nasal ex
perts' committee of the arme confer-

disbanded and n fresh committee con-

conditional spos each action. Grant
Britain dow hop*, however, her 
spokesman raid, let a chance to “stats 

to the world" as to sahms- 
rinra before a plenary session of the

landed, but silent and empty and 
without tragic. Hardly a single na
tive was anywhere rtrtU* end the

adwhat Is termed the "hooligan" cle at» of Canada, members of the Houselisting of delegate» from the fire
ment la becoming more evident In the 
volunteer societies In view of the 
lng visit of the Prince of Wales. The 

t In India has adopted

of Commons, and them officials of thepowers and experts were named to 
deal with all naval questions.

Mr. Balfour, head of the British 
delegation. Laid Lee and Bear Ad

as the

Imsgnlarftlra Is two petting 
sro claimed hr tba Liberal law strath* 
from esc pen. held by fresh Hear*, 
(eraser easdidstc In Pdevlnclal elect.

Department ot Labor.Prinra passed without encountering The "big throe- et the naval con
ference—geerrtary Hughes, Arriver J. 
Banner and Admiral Baron Kate- 
met today and are understood to have

Premier Silent
As To His Future

Gov Laws Are Alike
For High Awl Low

tion. Indeed, then, but for 
end a comparatively small 
higher dale Indiana the otty of 
150.000 Inhabitant* might base

mirai ChatfleM were 
British
was stated that this body would take

of Iras last fad, the retaras 
closed in aa envelope with the beOot* 
Instead of as envelop* provided <M

tors by enforcing two repressive acta, 
the criminal act of 1908 and the pre
vention of sedition» meetings’ act of 
1011 under which the membership of

here of the committee. It considered the aural ratio problem.
bet of what oscar- 

was and* Theyat the meetingop the proposed naval ratios tor a city ot the dead. red tho purpose It Is -T reefy
Peter" arid claim that the rotera* bw 
tag lost led

Ottawa, Dec. O—(Canadian Frees) 
—Following the meeting of cabinet 
council this moraine. Premier Mclghea

France and Italy, 
probability, submarine*

ala* in all The
societies which hare keen declared gramme wanrirarried through without 

a tats* The Prince risked » num- wee regarded as probable that they the beds**
credited •

of the County Court her* In dtamlse- 
tag an appeal today hr Charles Carr 

itaat a police «art convict ira and

unlawful are aubject to arrest. ap the for of pome of the ffgarw 
le Dr. McAlister occurred.S Home Sold While

Owner Was Serving 
Term h Prison

Order* Some Returned

her of native rajah* played pole and 
them took the train for

raid that throe wee nothing rat for
publication. Moonshining Most 

Profitable Industry 
In Cape Breton

De Luxe Seized by Rev- 
Officials — Reaping 

Huge Profit*

w mum L'phnm, from dene tag Ma
IS, ended the retaros to Ota sheri* 
who had ant received them ep to the

meat tor being Intoxicated whde driv-you are going to remain to politics,** Conservative Wins 
Over Liberal 

In Yukon Poll

Call* Ü A Jobasked the reporter.
time court adjourned today, hat he-No, I have s groat many things 

to decide before I consider that,' the 
Premier replied.

help the
hi society or In tutor did receive them.circles assy 

or de
taw ter

Sfl. aad It weald net make tar the 
proper admtalstratlo pof Justice tf the

After all «hackle* wee
Joew still bed the comfortable mater 
My of ItT. for the 
of the (dberal

Court
to Foreigner — Gty Au
thorities Lose Out.

bograding. Those
Nationalist Member of Impe

rial Parliament to Absent 
Himself from 
Today.

lawyers eras so! today, 
aerates ef the ehraerp 

court add he held Thandny sflsraera

Dotai* Den. 1>—ft In 
nouncod 
Irish political 
leased from the

nemos CUT, T. T, Dec. tt—ffOfea-twaaty-flve omsricted
have been ro
der end OaL

poM to
hear from Captain George Black. Con
servative candidate far T

at <20 o'clock, when M is aspirtefkalian SteamerSydney, N. 8, Dee. 12—While a 
Sydney foreigner named Domlalcky 
was serving a term In Dorchester the 

'otty sold his house at Whitney Pier 
for I1LSS bach taie» to ftank Fit* 
gerald, brother of the Mayor, who bid 
It in for $70 On hi» release Dominic 
ky protested the sale on the ground 
that he had not been notified of Urn 
deilnqulncy or the Impending sal*

'Mr. Justice Longley upheld his claim, 
ind ordered the property restored.

fitagerald and the city appealed,I irath Wellington, enmmnrad today 
and th* etty authorities were notified! that the officiel majority tar Hen- 
today that the decision of Jette»'Hugh Gethsde. âlintatar at MiWI* la they 
Longley hid been

Mr. Inara will he dertared etoeted-

Gildah Distressted hi» lead
Sr Robert Borden'sSHOOTING »q BELFAST to 50. Black le certainIs the oral,

meat preamble tadaatry la Case Bre- of staeftaa as la the one poll to report.
ol too Imperial Paroccurred ttdn evening la to* Ni tea at the present Mme," declared la ir » . Dee. tt-TB* Rat 

Odd* *1*7 Unmeet, raid today tost he netpofl, w* not he
ef toe body Wed-several days.tag a still 4e ho* which he had jut 1» 

at a home ra that toe ran, HI—torWl
cajy. aad thatSi tar Brito* to tooGUTHRiC» MAJORITY. MORLAHS. KILLED

ladle. Da*
the etty. The eatflt cost sheet tlx*.

«• mmWiOttirfsgwtDeadly « Ote•soi te Mote tte ____
te (Mo lia» at work

W. W. Wklte. returning te œ wMan teafgfci-Wttky» 4*y ~ te MM, te te tetel Débite tireOtervnr. Tte
mâ mi

br tte kiteorv 120.
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